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Yes, ypu were right about my occasionally dropping my
voice but I believe I corrected that. I have not heard much
about what the listeners, if there were many, thought.
I had two enthusiastic puffs from Fellows of the Royal
Society—no less!—but they are hardly representative of
the British public: and I don't feel sure the B.B.C.
authorities cared much for them. They printed " Gibbon "
and " Fox," the two most popular ones, in The Listener•,
which, by the way, is really an excellent paper, and by
no means " popular" in the bad sense. I had a
" bouquet" from an unknown Kensington lady who said
she was going abroad and the two things she regretted
were my talks and the English primroses and daffodils!
So you see I am a sort of incarnation of " the flowers of
the spring ".
I went to N. Gallery yesterday and thought one really
need not go abroad for Dutch pictures. Nearly twenty
Rembrandts — several tip-top — and what Cuyps, and
Ruysdaels, Hobbemas and De Hoogh, etc.! And what a
Seghers! I see they now call that beautiful landscape
" School of " Rembrandt (which my dear little Rachel
said she would like to tafce home more than any picture
in the room) which was then called Rembrajidt and after-
wards Ostade (this is a very awkward sentence: not fit
for Lit. Sup. or for F.G.E.'s eye!).
To Samuel Looker	4, Onslow Gardens, S.W.
May 9, 1930
my dear looker,
I am home and have read your Crabbe with great
pleasure- You know how entirely I agree with you in
your general view of him and in the high place ypu give
him. I think you a little overstate his sadness and stern-
ness, ajid understate his conjedy, of wJiich you say
little. Much of it seems to me to be excellent: a
minor Jane Austen ia verse. (JfA. said she could have
married him!) And my memories seem to give more of

